We have an approximate 9-month technician position here at Michigan State University that might be of interest. Here is the position description and link to apply:

**Short job description:** One research technician needed to support research on waterfowl and recreation use of managed wetlands in Michigan. The position will involve setting and checking camera traps, analyzing photos, and taking physical and biological measurements at study sites. The ideal candidate will have experience with wildlife management, camera trapping, waterfowl identification, and wetland systems. Regular travel throughout Michigan will be required with the potential for overnight stays near study sites during the week. Travel will be in state vehicles and lodging expenses while traveling for work will be covered by the university. Anticipated start date is May 1, 2021 and salary will be $15.00 per hour. Position is expected to last approximately 9 months. Applications should be submitted by March 25, 2021 at [https://careers.msu.edu/cw/en-us/job/505998/technical-aide](https://careers.msu.edu/cw/en-us/job/505998/technical-aide) (Job no. 695225).